1. Introductions
2. Presentation
3. Funding Slate
   a. Hands Up Hip Hop Awareness Concert
      i. General:
         1. $300 request, EMU Ballroom, Feb. 26th
      ii. Discussion
      iii. VOTE:
   b. RecycleMania Silkscreen Workshop
      i. General
         1. $50 request, LLC Performance Hall, Feb 26th
         2. Screenprinting Tees, $50 are for the tee shirts that they currently
do not have and want to supply for students. There have been
roughly 70 people who have attended
      ii. Discussion
         1. It is a cool idea and a cool event
      iii. VOTE: 20-0-0
4. Constitutional Edits
   a. Addition to the National Communications Committee
      i. Q/A
         1. Ham West: completion of 1 OTM per person?
            a. 1 OTM per person in that committee
         2. Ham West: could the Leadership coordinator proxy their OTM
            writing to someone else?
            a. That could be added to the constitution if needed
         3. Carson: what would happen if the OTM isn’t written?
            a. It would be the same thing as everything else if they
don’t do their position. If it happens repeatedly, they
            could be impeached
         4. Walton South: Is there a minimum/maximum for OTMs written?
            a. There is no maximum time limit that you should write.
5. Hall Government Updates
   a. Walton South
      i. working with Walton North with dinner, trying to book a room, put
together a menu, figure out points.
         1. no date complete, but it should be in the next 2-3 weeks
      ii. Hall wide valentines
         1. handing them out to the halls, with an invitation to the dinner
   b. Walton North
      i. Had Talent show
      ii. Trying to do the mural
         1. waiting for emails
iii. Pizza party for Hawthorne since they had the most attendance. Buying them 9 pizzas!

c. Riley
   i. Making headway on ski trip, contacting Bachelor to possibly put a package together.
      1. trying to figure out how to get money
   ii. Monday movie nights are still happening
      1. Charlie’s Angels was this past Monday

d. LLC
   i. Super Bowl Watch party happened
   ii. Planning a service event, trying to get a group a students every weekend to go to the farm

e. Hamilton West
   i. Giving out Voodoo donuts if they follow
   ii. Pub/Game Night happening next weekend (27th)
   iii. Paintball is next weekend

f. Hamilton East
   i. Friday 13th, Roses and Rubbers, Sexual Health Education
      1. prizes are boxed of chocolate, teddy bears, etc.
   ii. Planning Pub Night with Hamilton West
   iii. Voodoo donuts at the end of Dead week/ beginning of Finals Week

g. GSH
   i. Planning Pi Day with CSCHA, on March 14th

h. Earl
   i. Working on Valentines Day Grams Feb 9-13th
      1. you have to pay, but money will be given to Make a Wish

i. Carson
   i. Valentine Grams
   ii. Pool Party in the Rec Center on March 6th, after 8pm

j. Bean West
   i.

k. Bean East
   i. Finalized Anti-Valentines Day
      1. movie, social area, cookie decorating
   ii. Movie Night- Mean Girls
      1. Future movie nights- Pokemon

l. Barnhart
   i. Tomorrow is Therapy Dog Event
      1. 3-6 in Barnhart Learning Commons
   ii. Inquiry session about Puddles, discussed opening it on the weekends
      1. They aren’t going to open it on the weekends
   iii. Event for sophomores only, get to play lasertags

6. NRHH Update
a. Attending the Retreat this Weekend
b. OTMs are due tomorrow
c. New Exec Member - Hannah (Scholastics Coordinator)
d. Planning on bringing new members in soon
e. Random Acts of Kindness Week is being planned currently

7. Exec Update
   a. Annie
      i. Winter Leadership Retreat
         1. Two days away!
         2. We’ll be departing at 3:30 in front of the rec center!
         3. We have a lot of wonderful sessions lined up from a presentation on Leadership Innovation to Fear in a Hat!
      ii. Leadership Committee
         1. We are working on the Winter Leadership Retreat now
            a. We’ll be meeting 10 minutes after General Council in the front of the room. Get your food, get the giggles out because we have a lot to cover tonight.
         2. We are and will be working on a transition advertising document
            a. The Leadership committee is working on creating a transition advertising document for hall government
            b. Look for that around the end of February.
      iii. Break from RHA
         1. With the blessing of the E-Board, I will be taking a break from my RHA responsibilities starting next Thursday to the following Wednesday.
         2. I will be at the next General Council, but not the one following that.
         3. I will be around during that break and will return to my responsibilities on February 19th.
         4. A year ago I lost my father to cancer and will be taking that week to celebrate his life and mourn the loss.
         5. If you need me while I’m away, feel free to email me.

b. LaDara
   i. I regret not being there tonight but I don’t want to spread anything around either!
   ii. Bids are due this Sunday
   iii. Later this week you will all get an email that will invite you to the 1st meeting in which we take a look at the bids and legislation that are going to be presented for this conference (this will only be the first of 3!) if you are interested in coming of course!

c. Juliann
   i. Finance Reps- please text me or email me at least 2 hours before our meetings if you aren’t able to make it.
d. Olivia
   i. Talent Show
      1. On the 21st 5-7. Finals from each of the Halls
   ii. Dux and Tux
      1. March 7th, talking to Catering tomorrow about menu, points, etc.
   iii. Cake Study Break
      1. Week 10
      2. Henna activity, maybe a movie, still deciding

e. James
   i. House Advisory Board Meeting
      1. Work with Gus
         a. Working group of people to discuss how lounges should be built and changed
      2. Need 3 people for this group
      3. Gus will be in contact with you.
         a. You’ll be talking about what works in the lounges and what you want to see.
         b. For new res hall and to renovate old lounges.
   ii. ZipCar
      1. Still waiting on a response
   iii. RHA Elections
      1. If you have any questions about elections, come talk to me afterwards.
      2. First info session will be on March 13th
      3. Presentation next week in General Council.

8. Advisor Update
   a. Thank you Annie and all the RHA Reps for all of your work!!
   b. OTMs
      i. If we have 10 people writing OTMs, we’ll make you something yummy after Jan said you submitted them!
      ii. Wants an OTM about the squirrel
   c. This Friday Perk UP!
   d. Award for Hall Service, winning hall will get a massive trophy.
      i. Congrats to Hamilton East!

9. Open Forum
   a. For anyone not going to the Leadership Retreat, Jessica Swanson is having a group meet out in barnhart to make stamped Valentines Day cards. They are meeting in Barnhart in the Learning Commons on 1st floor at 2:30 and walking over to Lawrence together. The actual event will be in Lawrence 197
   b. Tomorrow from 11-12, 12:30 to 1:30,
      i. Architects will be in EARL 150 to see the new plans for the residence hall
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10. Meeting Adjourned: 6:53 pm